
 

Fifth Sunday after Pentecost 
July 1, 2012 + 11:00 a. m. 

 

A special welcome to those who are visiting; the addition of your praise and thanks to God 
heartens us all.  If you are seeking a church home, you are welcome here.   

If you are new to Trinity, please visit the Welcome Table directly across from the main door of the 
Nave; we would like to get to know you better, and to offer you a gift for being with us today.   

Restrooms are located directly across from the Nave just outside of Gravely Hall, and a Nursery is 
available for infants through age five.  Please do not hesitate to speak to an usher or any church 
member if you have any questions or need any assistance. 

Welcome to Trinity 



About Today’s Lessons 

John 7:25-52 
At that point some of the people of Jerusalem began to ask, "Isn't this the man they are trying to kill?  Here he is, 

speaking publicly, and they are not saying a word to him.  Have the authorities really concluded that he is the Christ?  

But we know where this man is from; when the Christ comes, no one will know where he is from."   

Then Jesus, still teaching in the temple courts, cried out, "Yes, you know me, and you know where I am from.  I am 

not here on my own, but he who sent me is true.  You do not know him, but I know him because I am from him and 

he sent me." 

At this they tried to seize him, but no one laid a hand on him, because his time had not yet come.  Still, many in the 

crowd put their faith in him.  They said, "when the Christ comes, will he do more miraculous signs than this man?"  

The Pharisees heard the crowd whispering such things about him.  Then the chief priests and the Pharisees sent 

temple guards to arrest him.  Jesus said, "I am with you for only a short time, and then I go to the one who sent me.  

You will look for me, but you will not find me; and where I am, you cannot come." 

The Jews said to one another, "Where does this man intend to go that we cannot find him?  Will he go where our 

people live scattered among the Greeks, and teach the Greeks?  What did he mean when he said, 'You will look for 

me, but you will not find me,' and 'Where I am, you cannot come'?" 

On the last and greatest day of the Feast, Jesus stood and said in a loud voice, “If anyone is thirsty, let him come to 

me and drink.  Whoever believes in me, as the Scripture has said, streams of living water will flow from within him.”  

By this He meant the Spirit, whom those who believed in Him were later to receive.  Up to that time the Spirit had 

not been given, since Jesus had not yet been glorified. 

On hearing his words, some of the people said, "Surely this man is the Prophet."  Others said, "He is the Christ."  

Still others asked, "How can the Christ come from Galilee?  Does not the Scripture say that the Christ will come from 

David's family and from Bethlehem, the town where David lived?"  Thus the people were divided because of Jesus.  

Some wanted to seize him, but no one laid a hand on him. 

Finally the temple guards went back to the chief priests and Pharisees, who asked them, "Why didn't you bring 

him in?"  "No one ever spoke the way this man does," the guards declared.  "You mean he has deceived you also?" 

the Pharisees retorted.  "Has any of the rulers or of the Pharisees believed in him?  No!  But this mob that knows 

nothing of the law, there is a curse on them."  Nicodemus, who had gone to Jesus earlier and who was one of their 

own number, asked, "Does our law condemn anyone without first hearing him to find out what he is doing?"  They 

replied, "Are you from Galilee, too?  Look into it, and you will find that a prophet does not come out of Galilee." 

+  +  + 

In today’s passage the controversy over Jesus is beginning to heat up.  This controversy 
revolves around one issue: is Jesus the Messiah?  In order to understand this controversy, you 
need to understand what the Jewish people were waiting for in the Messiah.  This question 
caused great division then, and it does so today, but Jesus wanted to make sure that people 
were very clear on who He was. 

When someone asks you who Jesus is, what do you say? 
What do the words “savior,” “lord,” and “messiah” actually mean? 

What do they tell us about who Jesus is? 



THE HOLY EUCHARIST: RITE TWO 
FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST  

JULY 1, 2012 + 11:00 A. M. 

Please silence all audible electronic devices as you enter the church.    

The Word of God 

PRELUDE  

WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

At the Procession, all STAND and sing together: 

HYMN 473, Lift high the cross, the love of Christ proclaim 
  CRUCIFER 

OPENING ACCLAMATION AND COLLECT FOR PURITY  

Celebrant:  Blessed be God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 

People:   And blessed be his kingdom, now and forever.  Amen. 

Celebrant:  Almighty God, to you all hearts are open, all desires known, and from you 
no secrets are hid: Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of 
your Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love you and worthily magnify your 
holy Name; through Christ our Lord. 

People:   Amen. 
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SALUTATION AND COLLECT OF THE DAY 

Celebrant:  The Lord be with you. 
People:   And also with you. 

 Let us pray.   

     A brief Silence. 

 Almighty God, you have built your Church upon the foundation of the 
apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief cornerstone:  
grant us so to be joined together in unity of spirit by their teaching, that we 
may be made a holy temple acceptable to you; through Jesus Christ our 
Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever 
and ever. 

  Amen. 

FIRST LESSON   Isaiah 44:1-8 

 “But now listen, O Jacob, my servant, Israel, whom I have chosen.  This is 
what the Lords says “He who made you, who formed you in the womb, and 
who will help you:  Do not be afraid, O Jacob, my servant, Jeshurun, whom I 
have chosen.  For I will pour water on the thirsty land, and streams on the 
dry ground; I will pour out my Spirit on your offspring, and my blessing on 
your descendants.  They will spring up like grass in a meadow, like poplar 
trees by flowing streams.  One will say, ‘I belong to the Lord’; another will 
call himself by the name of Jacob; still another will write on his hand, ‘The 
Lord’s,’ and will take the name Israel.” 

  This is what the Lord says, Israel’s King and Redeemer, the Lord Almighty:  
“I am the first and I am the last; apart from me there is no God.  Who then is 
like me?  Let him proclaim it.  Let him declare and lay out before me what 
has happened since I established my ancient people, and what is yet to 
come, yes, let him foretell what will come. 

  Do not tremble, do not be afraid.  Did I not proclaim this and foretell it long 
ago?  You are my witnesses.  Is there any God besides me?  No, there is no 
other Rock; I know not one.” 

 The Word of the Lord.  
People: Thanks be to God. 
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PSALM   Psalm 36:5-10 

read responsively by half verse 

Leader: Your love, O Lord, reaches to the heavens, * 
All: and your faithfulness to the clouds. 

  Your righteousness is like the strong mountains, 
     your justice like the great deep; * 
you save both man and beast, O Lord.  

  How priceless is your love, O God! * 
your people take refuge under the shadow of your wings. 

  They feast upon the abundance of your house; * 
you give them drink from the river of your delights. 

  For with you is the well of life, *  
and in your light we see light. 

  Continue your loving-kindness to those who know you, * 
and your favor to those who are true of heart. 

After a brief silence, all stand and turn towards the procession. 

GOSPEL   John 7:25-52 

All:

      

Choir:      

    

All:

                

all repeat the Alleluias 
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Reader:  The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to St. John. 
People:   Glory to you, Lord Christ. 

 At that point some of the people of Jerusalem began to ask, "Isn't this the 
man they are trying to kill?  Here he is, speaking publicly, and they are not 
saying a word to him.  Have the authorities really concluded that he is the 
Christ?  But we know where this man is from; when the Christ comes, no 
one will know where he is from." 

  Then Jesus, still teaching in the temple courts, cried out, "Yes, you know 
me, and you know where I am from.  I am not here on my own, but he who 
sent me is true.  You do not know him, but I know him because I am from 
him and he sent me." 

  At this they tried to seize him, but no one laid a hand on him, because his 
time had not yet come.  Still, many in the crowd put their faith in him.  They 
said, "when the Christ comes, will he do more miraculous signs than this 
man?" 

  The Pharisees heard the crowd whispering such things about him.  Then the 
chief priests and the Pharisees sent temple guards to arrest him. 

  Jesus said, "I am with you for only a short time, and then I go to the one 
who sent me.  You will look for me, but you will not find me; and where I 
am, you cannot come." 

  The Jews said to one another, "Where does this man intend to go that we 
cannot find him?  Will he go where our people live scattered among the 
Greeks, and teach the Greeks?  What did he mean when he said, 'You will 
look for me, but you will not find me,' and 'Where I am, you cannot come'?" 

  On the last and greatest day of the Feast, Jesus stood and said in a loud 
voice, “If anyone is thirsty, let him come to me and drink.  Whoever believes 
in me, as the Scripture has said, streams of living water will flow from 
within him.”  By this He meant the Spirit, whom those who believed in Him 
were later to receive.  Up to that time the Spirit had not been given, since 
Jesus had not yet been glorified. 

  On hearing his words, some of the people said, "Surely this man is the 
Prophet."  Others said, "He is the Christ."  Still others asked, "How can the 
Christ come from Galilee?  Does not the Scripture say that the Christ will 
come from David's family and from Bethlehem, the town where David 
lived?"  Thus the people were divided because of Jesus.  Some wanted to 
seize him, but no one laid a hand on him. 
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  Finally the temple guards went back to the chief priests and Pharisees, who 
asked them, "Why didn't you bring him in?"  "No one ever spoke the way 
this man does," the guards declared.  "You mean he has deceived you also?" 
the Pharisees retorted.  "Has any of the rulers or of the Pharisees believed 
in him?  No!  But this mob that knows nothing of the law, there is a curse on 
them." 

  Nicodemus, who had gone to Jesus earlier and who was one of their own 
number, asked, "Does our law condemn anyone without first hearing him to 
find out what he is doing?"  They replied, "Are you from Galilee, too?  Look 
into it, and you will find that a prophet does not come out of Galilee."    

 The Gospel of the Lord.   
  Praise to you, Lord Christ. 

SERMON   

After a brief silence, all stand and sing together. 

HYMN   686, Come, thou fount of every blessing 
  NETTLETON 

NICENE CREED 

All:   We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, 
maker of heaven and earth, of all that is, seen and unseen. 

  We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, 
the only Son of God, eternally begotten of the Father, 

  God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, 
begotten, not made, of one Being with the Father. 
Through him all things were made. 
For us and for our salvation he came down from heaven: 
by the power of the Holy Spirit he became incarnate  
from the Virgin Mary, and was made man. 

 For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; 
he suffered death and was buried. 
On the third day he rose again in accordance with the Scriptures; 
he ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. 
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, 
and his kingdom will have no end. 
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  We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,  
who proceeds from the Father and the Son. 
With the Father and the Son he is worshiped and glorified. 
He has spoken through the Prophets. 
We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church. 
We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins. 
We look for the resurrection of the dead, 
and the life of the world to come. Amen. 

At the conclusion of the Creed, please KNEEL as you are able. 

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE  Form VI 

Leader:  In peace, we pray to you, Lord God.  

Silence. 

 For all people in their daily life and work;  

People:  For our families, friends, and neighbors, and for those who are alone.  

 For this community, the nation, and the world;  
 For all who work for justice, freedom, and peace.  

  For the just and proper use of your creation;  
  For the victims of hunger, fear, injustice, and oppression.  

  For all who are in danger, sorrow, or any kind of trouble;  
 For those who minister to the sick, the friendless, and the needy.  

  For the peace and unity of the Church of God;  
  For all who proclaim the Gospel, and all who seek the Truth.  

  For the Presiding Bishop; for Mark, our Bishop; for our pastors; for our 
deacon; for our Church staff and lay leadership; and for all bishops and 
other ministers; 

  For all who serve God in his Church.  

  For Jesse Perl and Ashley Bast, as they leave on a mission trip to Ireland; 
and for the special needs and concerns of this congregation. 

Silence.  The People may add their own petitions  

  Hear us, Lord;  
 For your mercy is great.  
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  We thank you, Lord, for all the blessings of this life.  

Silence.  The People may add their own thanksgivings  

  We will exalt you, O God our King;  
 And praise your Name for ever and ever.  

  We pray for all who have died, that they may have a place in your eternal 
kingdom.  

Silence.  The People may add their own petitions  

  Lord, let your loving-kindness be upon them;  
  Who put their trust in you.  
 We pray to you also for the forgiveness of our sins.  

Silence may be kept.  

  Have mercy upon us, most merciful Father;  
in your compassion forgive us our sins, known and unknown,  
things done and left undone;  
and so uphold us by your Spirit  
that we may live and serve you in newness of life,  
to the honor and glory of your Name;  
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.  

The Celebrant concludes with an absolution or a suitable Collect.  

GREETING OF PEACE 

Celebrant:  The peace of the Lord be always with you. 

People:   And also with you. 
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The Holy Communion 

OFFERTORY SENTENCE 

PRESENTATION HYMN   423, Immortal, invisible, God only wise 
    ST. DENIO 

stanzas 1-3: remain seated. 
stanza 4: all stand as the gifts are brought forward 

GREAT THANKSGIVING  Eucharistic Prayer A, 
  Book of Common Prayer p. 361 

Celebrant:  The Lord be with you. 
People:  And also with you. 

  Lift up your hearts. 
  We lift them to the Lord. 

  Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 
  It is right to give him thanks and praise. 
 It is right, and a good and joyful thing… 

…who forever sing this hymn to proclaim the glory of your Name: 

 Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might, 
heaven and earth are full of your glory.  Hosanna in the highest. 
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.   
Hosanna in the highest. 

Please KNEEL as you are able.   
The Eucharistic Prayer continues on p. 362 of the Book of Common Prayer.   
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Celebrant:  …Therefore, let us proclaim the mystery of faith: 

People:   Christ has died, Christ is risen, Christ will come again.   

The prayer concludes: 

Celebrant:  …By him, and with him, and in him, in the unity of the Holy Spirit   
all honor and glory is yours, Almighty Father, now and forever. 

People:    Amen. 

  And now, as our Savior Christ has taught us, we are bold to say, 

  Our Father, who art in heaven… 

THE BREAKING OF THE BREAD 

Celebrant:  Alleluia.  Christ our Passover was sacrificed for us: 

People:   Therefore let is keep the feast.  Alleluia.   

INVITATION TO COMMUNION 

Holy Communion is an open and welcoming Table as the Lord himself is the host of this meal.   
All who have been baptized with water in the Name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,  

and who receive Communion in their own church are invited to receive the Body and Blood of Christ.   
Those who prefer not to receive Communion are welcome to come forward for a blessing.   

Non-alcoholic wine is available from the prayer ministers at the side of the altar.  
Please come forward by the center aisle and return by the side aisles.  

If you would like individual prayer after receiving the Sacrament,  
lay prayer ministers are stationed on either side of the Communion rail. 
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When all have returned to their places: 

THANKSGIVING 

Celebrant:  Almighty and everliving God, 

People:     we thank you for feeding us with the spiritual food  
of the most precious Body and Blood  
of your Son our Savior Jesus Christ;  
and for assuring us in these holy mysteries  
that we are living members of the Body of your Son,  
and heirs of your eternal kingdom.  
And now, Father, send us out  
to do the work you have given us to do,  
to love and serve you as faithful witnesses of Christ our Lord.  
To him, to you, and to the Holy Spirit,  
be honor and glory, now and for ever.  Amen 

BLESSING 

HYMN   719, O beautiful for spacious skies 
   MATERNA 

DISMISSAL 

Assistant:   Go in peace to love and serve the Lord. 

People:     Thanks be to God.   

POSTLUDE 

+  +  + 

Please visit www.trinitymyrtlebeach.org  
to get curriculums and updates from Rev. Iain.  
If you are a part of the Facebook Community,  

please join our Trinity Episcopal Church Group. 
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Serving Today 

Acolyte: 11:00 Gabrielle Moore 

Altar Guild:  Jane Jarvis, Nancy Kobs, Gail Ramsbottom, Evelyn Brown,  

Linens:    Nancy Jarrett 

Layreaders: 8:00 Jeff Forehand (Chalice, Lector, & Prayers) 

 9:00  Fred Akel (Chalice, Prayers), Floy Polen (Chalice), 
  Daniel MacDonald (Lector) 

  11:00 Betty Anne Mills (Chalice), Dick Foltz (Chalice, Prayers), 
  Claudia Farmer (Lector)  

Organist:  Kathleen Nungesser 

Service Prayer Team: 9:00 Karen Geary, Chris Copeland 
  11:00 Linda Dehmer, Gloria Hord 

Ushers:  8:00 Ed Munns, Chuck Lichy 
  11:00 Bill Bruner, Tom Lorenz, Dan Farley  

Visitor Table:   9:00 David Gravely 
  11:00 Charlie Jordan 

Sound System:   9:00 Fred Rivenburgh 

+  +  + 

The Rev. Iain Boyd, Rector 
The Rev. Chris Bear, Associate Rector 

The Rev. Bruce Geary, Pastor for Member Care;  
The Rev. Suzanne W. Tata, Deacon 

  Sandra Mercavich, Parish Administrator Lisa Gimino,  
  Tracy Winters, Communications Coordinator “Learn & Play” Assistant and Nursery Director 
  Dr. Mark Chaney, Organist & Choir Director Melanie Humphries, “Learn & Play” Assistant 
  Hunter Jordan, Pastor for Family Ministries Caitlin Rawcliffe, Teacher's Assistant 
  Christi Sloan, Children's Ministry Team Leader Billy Hewett, Facilities Manager 
  Linda Dehmer, “Learn & Play” Director Amy Jordan, Bookstall Manager 

+  +  + 

The parish offices will be closed on Wednesday, July 4 
in observance of Independence Day 
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In Our Prayers 

Barbara Aierstock, Beth Ault, Genevieve Bestermann, Connie Bleaken, Ellen Bost, Keith Bowling, Martha 
Brown, Harry Charles, Dionisio family, Elizabeth Drake, Pedgy Ficken, Edward Gonzalez, Jean Hagerman, 
Marti Hancock, Frankie Herring, Billy Holliday, Rev. Caroline Holmes, Belle Miller Hood, Emily Hubbard, 
Milan Johnson, Ryan Kee, Dyane & Fred Kellogg, Cornelia Kimmell, Art Koch, Laurence LaBruce, Tamara 
Mack, Cathy Maffett, Mary Marks, Bobbie Mattiske, George Mattiske, Melvin McFadden, Betty Jean 
Meace, Eric Meace, Donna Peck, Dolores Pringle, Norma Jean Revel, Tina Richardson, Grace Rouse, 
Eileen Seconde, Catherine Sims, Mary Slaby, Page Spann, Rick Stall, Veanna Talbot, Deborah Tiller, 
Virginia Villani, Patty Von Schoppe, Ellen Wheeler, Letty Wilder 

Birthdays:  Tami Brooks, Shirley Brown, Glenn Butler, Wes Caswell, Fred Haggerty, Lisa Jennings, 

Dyane Kellogg, Cameron Monckton, Jonathan Ortiz, Jane Simpson, Donald Shanks, Robert Welch 

Anniversaries: George & Marsha Hulshart 

The Chancel Flowers are given to the glory of God and in loving memory of their parents, Joseph 

Whitney Cunningham, Elizabeth Cunningham Saunders, James Cotten & Elizabeth Currow, by Dr. & Mrs. 
Calhoun Cunningham. 

Announcements 

Greenville Campus Outreach Parent's Weekend:  If church seems a little fuller this morning that is 

because we are honored to have the parents of the Greenville group worshiping with us this morning.  
Please take a moment and welcome them! 

Student Mission Trip to Ireland:  Jesse Perl and Ashley Bast will be going to Ireland July 5th- 23rd 

with a group of students from across the Diocese. They will help behind the scenes at the largest 
Christian youth conference in Ireland for the first week. The next week will be spent living in the homes of 
students from Ireland and helping start or just encouraging their youth program. Please pray for them 
and their time in Ireland. Also if you feel led to give, please write a check to Trinity with "Ireland mission 
trip" in the memo line. 

Little Lambs:  The purpose of Little Lambs is to minister to families expecting the birth or adoption of a 

baby by providing care and support as they transition with a little one at home.  Contact is Teah Grant, 
teahgrant@aol.com or 843-457-6020.  There are many ministry opportunities: * Provide a meal for new 
parents *Provide prayer for new baby and parents *Help with a gift bag for new family. 

Men's Breakfast:  The Men's group meeting at Sea Captain's has been canceled for the summer 

months and will resume in September. 

Grief Group:  Grief Group began on June 13th at 4:00 pm.  If you would like to attend this group it's not 

too late, please stop by Rev. Bruce's office and purchase the book "God's Healing for Life's Losses:  How 
to Find Hope When You're Hurting".  The books are $10 each. 
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Blessings and Greetings from The Bookstall at Trinity:  Come by and see all our great new 

summer items. Beautiful bracelets, necklaces and earrings from India, silk scarves from India and 
Bangladesh, gift soaps from Galilee.  Soup, dips and dessert mixes from The Women’s Bean Project in 
Denver. We have cards, gifts, crosses, bibles and more for that special person, and lovely home goods 
that make perfect wedding gifts. Special orders are available for jewelry and sports medals. We still have 
our exclusive Trinity gold crosses made of solid, hand cast 14k gold. Crosses are not kept in store, so call 
Amy to see one or to purchase. If you haven’t visited The Bookstall lately, you don’t know what you have 
missed. Thank you for making our mission and outreach work possible by supporting The Bookstall. 

Everyone Loves Flowers:  Know of someone who is ill or needs cheering up or is celebrating a special 

event?  Flower arrangements will be available on Mondays at noon for anyone to pick up and take to 
brighten someone's day.   

Pastoral Care at Trinity:   It is of greatest importance that you contact the church if you are ill or in the 

hospital.  "In case of illness, the Minister of the Congregation is to be notified."  Book of Common Prayer 
(BCP) p. 453.  Current privacy laws do not allow the hospital to contact the clergy or to release names of 
patients.  The only way that the church will know of your hospitalization is if you, or a friend or family 
member, call the Parish Office to alert us.  Also please notify us if a family member or a friend is in need 
of prayer or a pastoral call.   Thank you for helping us help you.  In case of an emergency, please call 1-
843-343-1777 and one of the clergy will respond. 

Calendar 

Today, July 1 - Fifth Sunday after Pentecost 

8:00 am Holy Eucharist, Rite I, Chapel 
8:45 Nursery Available (ages 5 & under)  
9:00 Contemporary Worship, Rite II 
10:30 Discovery of the Gospel Class, Chapel 
11:00 Traditional Worship, Rite II 

Tuesday, July 3 

9:30-10:30 MOPS Bible Study, Parlor 
9:30-11:00 Women's Summer Bible Study, Gravely Hall, led by Susan Shanks 
1:15 pm Staff Meeting, Classroom 

Thursday, July 5 

7:30 am Men’s Bible Study at Croissants at 38th 

Next Sunday, July 8 - Sixth Sunday after Pentecost 

8:00 am Holy Eucharist, Rite I, Chapel 
8:45 Nursery Available (ages 5 & under)  
9:00 Contemporary Worship, Rite II 
10:30 Discovery of the Gospel Class, Chapel 
11:00 Traditional Worship, Rite II 



Monday, July 9 

5:30 pm Vestry Meeting, Classroom 

Tuesday, July 10 

9:30-10:30 MOPS Bible Study, Parlor 
9:30-11:00 Women's Summer Bible Study, Gravely Hall, led by Susan Shanks 
1:15 pm Staff Meeting, Classroom 

Wednesday, July 11 

4:00 pm Grief Group, Parlor 

Thursday, July 12 

7:30 am Men’s Bible Study at Croissants at 38th 

Sunday, July 15 - Seventh Sunday after Pentecost 

8:00 am Holy Eucharist, Rite I, Chapel 
8:45 Nursery Available (ages 5 & under)  
9:00 Contemporary Worship, Rite II 
10:15 Forum-Special Guest speaker Marco Tomat, President of York Place  
11:00 Traditional Worship, Rite II 

Tuesday, July 17 

9:30-10:30 MOPS Bible Study, Parlor 
9:30-11:00 Women's Summer Bible Study, Gravely Hall, led by Susan Shanks 
1:15 pm Staff Meeting, Classroom 

Wednesday, July 18 

4:00 pm Grief Group, Parlor 

Wednesday, July 25 

4:00-5:00 Intercessory Prayer 
4:00 pm Grief Group, Parlor (last one) 

Wednesday, August 1 

8:15 am Family Prayer Time, Children's Conference Room 

The mission of Trinity Church  

is to inspire all people through the power of the Gospel  

to become living members of the Body of Christ 

3000 N. Kings Hwy, Myrtle Beach, South Carolina 29577 
Phone: (843) 448-8426, Fax: (843) 946-9637,  

E-Mail: trinitymb@aol.com 

Please visit our website at www.trinitymyrtlebeach.org 


